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A free Ukraine
seeks collective
nuclear control

Briefly
Inside
Feeling 111?:

Flu season has started
early this year, and the Student Health Center is
already out of vaccinations.
► See stories page four.

by Alan Coopennan
The Associated Prt^N

Volleyball wins MAC
tournament:
The volleyball team
defeated Miami in the finals
this weekend.
► See story page eight.

Campus
Sonic sellout:
The University music library is sponsoring a record
sale 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday on the first floor
of Jerome Library. LP's.
45's and CD's will be sold, as
well as books and magazines. Donations will be accepted. For information call
372-2307.

Local
Singin'in the mall:

The 555th Air Force Band
of the Ohio National Guard
will perform Dec. 15 at the
Woodland Mall from 1 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Sponsored bv
the Woodland Mall Merchants, the free concert will
feature concert and jazz
bands and chamber ensembles. For more information
call Beth Isaacs at 354-4447.

TllcBG News/Rob Wettler

Is It Moving?
During her Biology 101 lab, freshman Leslie Cooper investigates the parts of a crustacean and their
importance to the survival of the organism.

Spot meets Santa:
The Wood County Humane Society is sponsoring
"The Fourth Annual
Pet/People Photos with
Santa" Dec. 7. Santa will be
available for photos with
your pets and family from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Blue
Ribbon Photo, 157 N. Main
St. Participants are asked
to keep pets leashed or in
carriers. For information
call 352-7339.

State
Santa hits the streets:

CINCINNATI— Santa
Claus came to the city's
downtown Monday, asking
passers-by to contribute
money to help homeless
children receive food, shelter and Christmas presents.
Ed Ritchy, an activist for
homeless people, said he
chose to wear the Santa suit
and white beard because of
Santa's image of benevolence. Ritchy, who greeted
Sarents and youngsters as
ley walked past, said he
Elans to be out during lunch
our every weekday until
Christmas. He has not set
any donation goal for his
effort.

I.ollerv
Lottery picks:
CLEVELAND— Here are
Monday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3Numbers: 4-3-4
Pick 4 Numbers: 3-3-9-3
Cards: Two of Hearts
Nine of Clubs
Eight of Diamonds
Six of Spades
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$4 million.

Weather
Chance of flurries:

Tuesday, rain ending in
the morning. Cloudy with a
chance of flurries in the
afternoon. A morning high,
around 40 then temperatures failing sharply to the
upper 20s by evening. Tuesday night, cloudy and colder
with a chance of flurries.
compiled from local and
wire reports
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KIEV, U.S.S.R. (AP) - Ukrainians voted 9-to-l for independence and elected former
Communist Leonid Kravchuk as
their president in a severe rebuff
to Mikhail S. Gorbachev's efforts
to preserve the Soviet Union.
"The Soviet Union has disintegrated," Kravchuk said
Monday during a meeting with
people from the United States and
a dozen other countries who observed Sunday's election. "An independent Ukraine is born."
He said the Ukraine would establish collective control of Soviet
nuclear weapons with Russia,
Byelorussia and Kazakhstan —
the other republics where Soviet
nuclear warheads are based.
Ukrainian leaders also said
they would move quickly to draw
up a new constitution balancing
the executive and legislative
branches, form an army from
Soviet troops in the Ukraine, control exports to other republics
and issue a new currency.
Neighboring Poland recognized
the Ukraine as an independent
state Monday, apparently the
first country to do so.
The United States said it was
"moving toward full diplomatic
recognition" of the Ukraine.
White House spokesperson Marlin Fitzwater said it would be
"some time until we are ready to
make final decisions," but he
made it clear the United States
planned to recognize Ukrainian
independence.
He said a special envoy would
go to the Ukraine this week and

Secretary of State James A.
Baker III planned to visit Moscow
and Kiev later this month to discuss the transition to independence.
In a wave of nationalism and
economic discontent, about 90
percent of the Ukraine's 37.5 million eligible borders turned out
Sunday and 90.5 percent of them
voted "yes" on the independence
referendum, the Central Election
Commission reported.
Gorbachev made no immediate
comment. He had said before the
election that the secession of the
second richest and second most
populous republic would be "a
tragedy, a very great tragedy for
the union."
Ivan Silayev, the Kremlin's top
economic official, said the result
of the referendum depended upon
"what steps are taken next."
Kravchuk and other Ukrainian
leaders said the vote marked the
complete independence of the
Ukraine and no other acts were
needed for it to join the three Baltic states as the only republics to
break completely from the Soviet
Union.
The Soviet central government
says approval from the national
Eariiament is needed for a repubc to secede. However, the Baltic
states announced their break
without such procedures, and
Moscow ultimately accepted
their decision.
"The independent Ukraine
means the downfall of the Soviet
empire, and re-entering the empire would mean the downfall of
the Ukraine," said Mihailo
Horyn, a lawmaker and leader of
D See UKRAINE, page six.

Evolution of hazing practices traced
by Amy Applebaum
greek reporter
Editor's note: This is the first
of a three-part series about hazing — at the University and
across the country — and how it
has evolved through the years.
Part one focuses on the origins of
hazing, from West Point to Bowling Green.
Students have been paddled,
forced to wear beanies, dumped
into ponds, forced to stand at attention for long periods of time,
and yelled at by upperclassmen
standing inches from the students' faces for about 150 years.
These actions are most often
associated with hazing, a practice stereotvpically associated
with greek letter organizations.
But these are not just stories of
greek hazing, they are stories of
hazing in the military as well as
by all students during Bowling
Green's early years.
The word itself is said to come
from an old French word hasar,
meaning to frighten, scare or
Cunish and first used in English
y sailors who hazed lesser crew
members by forcing them to do

excess work.
Though current usage of the
word inspires images of greek
letter organizations, the roots of
hazing grow from European cultures and were first adapted to
university campuses in the form
of freshmen hazing.
Before the 1870s, documented
cases of fraternity hazing were
extremely scarce. Officers'
schools at West Point and Annapolis were the first American institutions to haze freshmen and
sophomores.
By the 1850s, hazing began to
develop in Eastern colleges and
was widespread by the 1880s.
Bowling Green was no exception.
As late as 1941, the University
Student Council actually published and enforced formal rules
defining the correct ways to haze
a freshman.
The hazing of freshmen at that
time was generally referred to as
"orientation."
Proper requests included requiring the freshmen to wear
beanies, forcing freshmen to
yield their seats to upperclassmen and singing University songs
upon request.
The Council also stated any

freshman who did not follow the
guidelines —refusing to be hazed
— would be "honored with a free,
conducted trip to the fish pond
behind the science building."
Hazing was allowed to develop
a sense of unity among class
members and inspire them with
the spirit of competition, Student
Council said.
Unity, competition and spirit
were also reasons often provided
to support hazing in military academies. Stories abound of new
recruits being given scalding
steam baths, force-fed and being
paddled.
Though all of these traditions

are rooted in freshman hazing in
universities and military academies, hazing made its name
through greek life by the 1960s.
That name is what inspired the
present day image of hazing,
commonly linked to the greek
community.
George Howick, director of the
management center and alumni
and current adviser of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity, said one of the
most common hazing activities at
the University during the 1950s
was calesthenics.
During Hell Week, the week
preceding activation, he said the
pledge class was awakened at 6
a.m. every morning and left to do
a half-hour of calesthenics. The
pledges also were on 24-hour duty
in case the actives requested they
do something.
Howick said the pledges had to
shine the shoes or every active
every day until they went active
and do all the chores in the house.
Some of the hazing activities
Howick remembers most include
a pledge project when some of the
pledges had to count the number
of railroad ties on the railroad
tracks from Bowling Green to
Toledo.

Howick said, as a pledge
Eroiect, he and some of his pledge
rothers had to go to the Toledo
Zoo and bring back a shoe-box
full of elephant dung. They were
successful, he said, and in addition to the box they delivered to
the pledge educators, they delivered a box to the fraternity
president's bed.
According to Howick, there was
no alcohol-related hazing or paddling of his pledge class. The
worst incident, he said, was when
his 26-member pledge class was
forced to stay in a single bathroom until each one of them
smoked a rum-soaked crooked
cigar.
Howick said he smoked three,
because some of his brothers got
sick from the cigars.
"I'll never forget lying on the
floor," he said. "Some of the guys
were puking."
According to Howick, these
types of hazing activities are no
longer going on at the University.
But researchers across the country believe differently.
On a road trip across the country in the early 1980s, author
G See HAZING, page six.

Soldier guilty of BG offers free parking
spying for Jordan City Council votes to turn off meters for holidays
HEIDELBERG, Germany (AP)— An American soldier has admitted he spied for Jordan during the Desert Storm buildup and was sentenced to Mre«u^m prison, the U^. Army said Mooday.
Army headquarters in Heidelberg said Spc. Albert T.Sombolay also
admitted getting in touch with Iraqi officials. He pleaded guilty to
charge* ociMptaiage and contacting the enemy.
Somboiay was paid' about H.30CIf or Us activities," the Army said.
Sonmafcay waaarr—ted March » and MHNTwt to Jnfr, bat mrornation about the case was delayed se investiffttara could continue the
prate, the Army •tatementsald.lt provided no other details.

time, the United States and Its allies were building up troop
faSaom Arabia be<or«!awch4ng Deaert Storm, the onWre
Iraq aot of Kuwait.
■ ~ • "

by Chris Hawley
courts reporter

Penny-pinching Christmas
shoppers will have more pocket
change to buy stocking stuffers
thanks to a parking holiday announced by Municipal Administrator Colleen Smith at Monday's City Council Meeting.
Smith said city parking
meters will be turned off until
Christmas to attract holiday
shoppers to downtown stores.
Smith said although no meter
fees will be charged, other
parking regulations — including two-hour and area parking
restrictions — will still be in effect.
Smith also informed council
members the city received two

\

Ohio Department of Natural
Resources grants last week. An
ODNR grant of $60,000 will be
combined with local funds to
buy a new $90,000 truck for the
city's recycling program.
The other grant, of an unspecified amount, will be used to
fund a city litter-control program, Smith said.
* * *
In other business, Mayor Ed
Miller presented recommendations for new appointments to two city administration positions. Sue Barber will
replace Thad Lowell as Parks
and Recreation director and
University student Brian Halloran will take a seat on the city
Housing Development Commission at the recommendation

of Undergraduate Student
Government President Mike
Sears.
Miller also distributed copies
of a letter from a Soviet municipal representative proposing
a sister city" relationship with
Bowling Green. Miller said he
would keep the council informed of further correspondence with the Soviet city.
* »In answer to a question
from council member Jim Davidson concerning student voting. City Attorney Mike Marsh
said being registered to vote in
Bowling Green does not necessarily require students to meet
other municipal responsiblities.
"Because a student is regisD See COUNCIL, page six.
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City ordinance goes
one toke over the line
2 09 — these are your city employees. 0 — these are your city
employees on drugs. Any questions?
City council last month passed a new
city ordinance which requires all potential city employees to have a drug
test prior to being hired by Bowline
Green. Drugs are exacting a major toll
on our society in the form of lost manhours and economic strain on employers, as well as street violence. But
drug testing is being embraced as a
panacea to the drug plague with no regard for the lost privacy rights of the
employees.
The cavalier attitude some city officials are taking toward this issue is disturbing. City Councilperson Bill Herald
and Personnel Director John Fawcett
state this issue is "no big deal."
How can an invasion into a person's
life not be a big deal? Drug testing invades a person's privacy. Employees
are told and expected to leave their
personal problems at home. Yet the
city is dragging their personal lives
into the office, making the employees
answerable to the city for their private
lives as well as on-the-job performance.
However, the resolution has been

passed and there is no going back. But
even if prospective city employees resign themselves to the testing, further
inequalities still exist within the provisions of the ordinance.
As the policy stands now, elected
officials are exempt from drug testing.
While the city's intentions are noble, all
city employees should be subjected to
the tests, not just prospective employees.

M(ftr<^

Take the turkey day challenge

Just because they are elected by the
public's faith doesn't mean they are infallible. City council members and
mayoral candidates should be tested
along with other prospective hirees.

Sick of thankful? Try bitterness on for size
MICHAEL

In addition, city employees already
on payroll are not required to take the
tests. So employees who do use drugs
and already have been hired are sale
from being discovered. But this should
be an all or nothing venture. If the goal
of the city is to create a drug-free city
government environment, blanket testing of all employees is the only equitable alternative.

MARTONE

Editor's note: Today's column
was bumped from last Tuesday,
Oh, let's not get maudlin.
and is slightly dated. Cope.
It was a lovely Thanksgiving Thursday was Thanksgiving, the
dinner. The luscious spread was day of the year when we're supencircled by quite a normal nu- posed to publicly announce our
clear family, with a working gratitude for our blessings and
mother, a white-collar and Sloss over our burdens. Well,
oesn't it seem to cheapen your
slightly overweight male breadwinner and two and a half chil- appreciation for your blessings if
dren and one and a half dogs. The you always assume that you're
blessed? I mean, what sort of an
mother brought in the slightlyincentive is there for the Fates to
s moking turkey and sat down.
The father stood up and started treat you well if they know you'll
just
brown nose to them even
to carve. When he finished, he
cleared his throat and an- when they treat you like dirt?
nounced: "Hey, guys — I heard a Truly, I've always believed there
great idea at work this week ought to be a holiday for the folabout what my boss's family does lowing Friday, called Bitchgivevery Thanksgiving. They go ing, where one can safely vent
around the table and tell each one's frustrations at one's perother what they have been thank- sonal failures without seeming
ful for in the past year. It's im- like too much of a weenie.
Krtant to recognize what this New traditions would spring up
liday is really about. I'll start quickly — a modification of the
off: 'I am thankful for my won- Thanksgiving dinner to feature
derful family, for the food that we bitter herbs, sauerkraut, and the
have in front of us, and that in an tartest cranberry sauce on the
unstable economy I still have a market; whole families traveling
job, and a loving wife and kids.' down to homeless shelters to
Barry, would you like to contin- complain their new VCR isn't
cable ready; and a brand new
ue?"
The older son remained seated. Macy's parade featuring floats of
"No, not really, Dad. It's been a such chronic complainers such as
pretty rotten year all around, and Yassir Arafat, Lucy Van Pelt and
you know it — you got laid off and Ralph Nader. Though a holiday,
work on an assembly line now, I EVERYBODY would have to go
got kicked out of college, and to work or school, even retirees
Lisa's pregnant. And of course, and quadriplegics, thus giving
Mom burned the turkey again. So America one more thing to bitch
what sort of gratitude do you ex- about, just in case somebody was
still happy.
pect from us?
Some people will take special
At Barry's latter indignation
Mom lept up accusingly. "Why, advantage of this day to complain
I'LL show you what sort! I'm and criticize that it is redundant,
thankful for such a thoughtful as this nation already sets aside
son, and OVERWHELMINGLY one day a year to concentrate
thankful for your sensitivity, and upon failed expectations and deSOOOOOO thankful you can spair. But to them I say, hey, at
LISTEN to your mother and least you don't WORK on Christfather once in a while and shut mas, and what good does it do us
for you to sulk In the privacy of
the hell up!"
Lisa slowly rose to her feet and your own home?
So, with this in mind. I have colshrieked "Well, I'm thankful that
I live in a nice NORMAL family lated a guide to help you dewhere everybody YELLS all the termine the degree to which you
can justifiably feel thankful or
time!"
At this point the half-child self-pitying over this holiday. If

The city should re-examine its priorities. If it wants to implement drug testing, all current city employees should
be willing to subject themselves to the
same scrutiny as potential employees.

Rap/how low can you go?
Hate/what Ice Cube know
Rap music that offends isn't anything new. Often depiciting the
day-to-day life of the inner cities and
the drug trade, rap music has been accused of glorifying violence and advocating hate. But rapper Ice Cube has
heated up the debate by seemingly
taking hardcore rap to a new low, according to critics.
Death Certificate, the latest release
from Ice Cube, has been denounced for
lyrics attacking Koreans ("Oriental
one-penny motherf'ers/Pay respect
to the black fist/Or we'll burn your
store right down to a crisp") and advocating the killing of a a man identified
in the song only as a Jew ("Get rid of
that devil, real simple/Put a bullet in
his temple").
Numerous civil rights groups, including Los Angeles' Urban League, the
Guardian Angels, and the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, have
denounced the album for its content.
Even the music industry has leaped to
attack the album. Billboard magazine
has urged stores to "strongly protest

Quote

the sentiments expressed in the
album" in an unprecedented editorial.
Other groups have begun economic
attacks on the album. A world-wide
monitor of anti-semitism, The Simon
Wiesenthal Center in Los Angeles, has
urged several chain stores to pull the
record from their shelves. Korean
grocers have persuaded St. Ides malt
liquor to temporarily suspend ads featuring Ice Cube by threatening a boycott.
The attacks on Cube have been vague
and inconsistent. Cube also calls for the
lynching of rap group N.W.A.'s founder
Eazy-E on Death Certificate, but no
one has claimed Ice Cube is anti-black.
But the content of Cube's album is
undeniably an offensive attack on
Koreans and Jews. Rap music makes
spokespersons for the black community out of entertainers. However Joining
the ranks of such notables as Chuck D
of Public Enemy and KRS-One is Ice
Cube — the man who is bringing racial
hate to rap.

"Life is short; live it i
NlkitaKhruschev(16 t-1971)
"Showing up is 80 peircentoflife."
Woody Allen (193$-)
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you end up with a positive score,
you should have celebrated on
Thursday as normal; with a negative score, Friday was your day
to go hog wild.
• • • • m

1) The number of credit hours
you still have to take to graduate
is less than (A) Your age: plus2;
(B) Your weight: minus 2; (C)
The number of atoms in the universe: minus 5.
2) You'll be spending Thanksgiving with (A) Two parents, four
grandparents, lots of brothers
and sisters, uncles, aunts,
nephews, nieces and dogs: plus 4;
(B) Aunt Edna: minus 1; (C)
"Charles in Charge": minus 10.
3) (A) You're unemployed because you don't have to work:
plus 4; (B) You're unemployed
because you can't find work:
minus 5; (C) You're employed:
minus 10.
4) If you were to pawn everything you own, you could use your
proceeds to buy (A) An engagement ring for the girl of your
dreams: plus 3; (B) A $20
hooker: minus3; (C) Pez: minus
5.
5) (A) You HAVE a
girl/boyfriend, and you NEED to
tell them how much you love
them: plus 5; (B) You HAVE a
lot of free time and you NEED a
girl/boyfriend: minus 2; (C)
You HAD a gjrl/boyfriend, and
now you NEED penicillin: minus
5.
6) If you were to die tonight, the
highlight of your funeral would be
(A) Traffic being shut down outside the church due to the immense crowd of friends wishing
their last respects: plus 7; (B)
Karaoke: minus 1; (C) "Rent-APallbearer": minus 8.
7) One year after your death
you see yourself feeling (A) The
rapture, with the angels: plus 10;
(B) Peacefully united with the
transcendental soul: plus 10; (C)
Hot. very hot: minus 5; (D) Your
eyeballs being sliced open at the
Medical College of Ohio: minus
10.
8) You read this far: minus 700
million.
Mike Martone is a columnist
for The BG News who would be
thankful If he came back next
semester with a new photo.

•is In (111' I llilur

"Everything has been figured out except how to
live."
Jean-Paul Sartre (1906-1960)

THE

probably would have started being thankful, if only it had a head.
But then the awkward pause was
quickly interrupted by the sound
of steel and glass and flesh colliding as a thankful driver skidded
off the snowy road and into the
dining room, killing everybody
except the 11/2 dogs, who would
later freeze to death on Christmas Eve.

Red Cross: thanks
Unquote for all the blood
The BG News:
Each year, the American Red
Cross, Northwest Ohio Blood Services and the Wood County District Offices of the Red Cross
sponsor three weeklong campus
blood drives. Through these
bloodmobile visits, the Wood
County District Office is able to
collect approximately 45 percent
of its yearly goal of 6,100 pints of
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blood.
Obviously it takes a great deal
of time and effort to put together
such a complex undertaking. The
total number of hours put in by
staff and volunteers, students and
organizations is overwhelming.
To all of these people and groups,
Judy Goris, Pat Shepherd and I
say "thank you." We also want to
say thank you to the staff of the
Northeast Commons for putting
up with us for a whole week. Special thanks go to University Activities Organization, University

Food Operations, Minority Pro£ams and Activities, Public
fety/Parking and Traffic, Student Activities, Telecommunications, Jerome Library and Campus Connection/WBGU-TV for
all of their behind-the-scenes
work and assistance.
Richard L. Oakley
Director
Wood County District Office
American Red Cross

Respond
All readers are encouraged to express their
views through letters to the editor and guest columns. Please address all submissions to:
■

.

The Editorial Editor
The BG News
zlOWeitHall
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Letters (cont.)
Portrayal would
even be offensive
to 'Lupe Suarez'

are all worthy of the laurels you
receive this year. Coach Blackney has my vote for "Coach of the
Year." Go Falcons and do the
right thing!

who do they have? Eric Riley, a
kid who falls over when the wind
blows too hard (he could never
survive at BG), and Michael Talley, not what you would call one
of thepremier guards in the country. There are also times when
Michigan will have to go to its
bench, which they do not have
(the fab four cannot play all 40
minutes). There will be foul trouble and injuries and the lack of
bench, which will kill any title
hopes for the team.
I agree with most of his predictions, but Duke is the premier
team in the country and they
proved that last year after beating UNLV. Duke has just gotten
better with the addition of Cherokee Parks, who many others
considered one of the top two high
school players in the country. As
for the idea that "Hurley's lack of
perimeter shooting and lack of
Ehysical skills will be exploited
y opposing foes and eventually
lead to Duke's downfall," wake
up. If UNLV could not exploit it,
then I do not think any other team
will. Duke is as athletic as any
other team in the country, Michigan is not better than last year's
UNLV team — not even close —
which is what you are basically
saying when you say that Michigan can outlast Duke and the
other top teams in the country

come NCAA Tournament time.
When you say Ohio State is like
last year's Michigan State team
("they have been overrated"),
you're not biased, are you? You
do not know a good team when
you see one. They have experience at the guard position (Michigan State lacked after Smith), a
strong bench (which Michigan
State did not have), Randy Ayers
— returning coach of the year —
and Jimmy Jackson (he carried
the load at the Pan-Am games)
and can do it for the Buckeyes until Funderburke can give the
team some help — a changed
Funderburke. Look at some of the
interviews with him lately; he is
committed and Ayers understands him. He will come back
player of the year.
When it comes to be March, the
Big Ten will send five or six
teams from that league that will
have better records and make it
further in the tournament than
the Wolverines: teams like Ohio
State, Indiana and Iowa will all
do better than Michigan. Michigan's hopes lie in the future; the
next three years after this one. As
for the national champ, put your
money on Kentucky (Pm an Ohio
State fan).
James Minella
Junior
Sport Management

Aurelio Huerta Sanchez Jr.
Coordinator
The BG News:
Academic Advising and CounIt was with great joy that I read
seling
about the BGSU Falcons overcoming a 13 point lead to beat
Ball State in the final MAC conference game. I congratulate
Coach Blackney and the team on
their accomplishments this
season. I wish them well in their
preparations for the California
Raisin Bowl.
Also, it was with great interest
that I've read about the BGSU
Falcons defensive team's 12th
man, "Lupe Suarez." As a hisThe BG News:
panic, I take offense to the stereoI am writing in response to the
typical description of this made- Nov. 13 article written by Steve
up individual. All the negative Seasly: "Wolverines howl in '92."
characteristics that have been at- He predicts the Michigan Wolvertributed to hispanics, in particu- ines will be the 1992 NCAA baslar Mexican Americans, are per- ketball champs. With those four
petuated in this "Lupe Suarez" super freshmen coming in and
character.
the talent they have coming back
If Mr. Suarez truly existed and from last year's team, I would
was a member of the football have to agree with him... NOT!
team, I would hope that he would
True, Michigan does have four
be bothered by nis teammates' of what USA Today and many
choice of words in describing magazines consider the top 100
their 12th man. As a hispanic, I players in America and maybe
feel if "Lupe Suarez" is a mem- last year's high school player —
ber of the team, he should be Chris Weber. After those four,
treated as an equal member of
the team. Give him a helmet!
Coaches should monitor his be- Jim's Journal.
havior on airplanes or anywhere
else so it is appropriate and re- I |€T /A*. r«t«fj«*J
Bwt jK« e«ext<j©.tti
spectful and keep his records — ovtf.tic -for *
<**•», realty s<«r«4| «Xffoffd All +k«
police, academic, or other —con•mi $-t"t«4 Pr*'*j
fidential. I think if team mem- IV*TI« wh.k -tejevf
d oer. bers were described as "guys
who played football without helmets," sexually inappropriate
and criminal types, many people
would take offense and come to
their defense. I would probably
find the drawing of "Lupe" in one
of the team meeting rooms
offensive too!
It's been a great season. Many
challenges have been overcome
and many lessons have been
SK« «lw«Tj J«yi
''It*, you «.r«
learned on the field. Falcons, he«M Svw«ll ye»
jW« dottSKt -tU\nk
challenge your minds and your
<*»»H t«r »«t*
hearts and allow yourselves another lesson off the field. I think
that for there to be equality and
Jo «W»«.Mrespect in the world, all men and
women must be treated with dignity. Give BGSU hispanics back
our dignity and retire "Lupe
Suarez."
As a season ticketholder. I applaud the thrills the team has
provided for its fans and feel you „
i»n nnr_

Wolverines bark,
but Duke will be
doing the biting

-by Jim
+k«»t. ske «.♦*+
back, to VtCr 5f»ct

4*4 s+.^ed +K«re.

Mr. fcttrs***
*+r«0)«)t«a t«

BG racism protests:
gross overreaction or
justifiable response?
lowed to rally the support of
their peers during a meeting.
They may need each other tobe strong and effective. Is
Olscamp^ two-member policy ensuring oppression? Is
the dominant culture's emSome people on campus phasis on the value of indiapparently feel the students viduality superior to the miwho are protesting the al- nority value of cooperation?
leged police report falsifica- Does the tower of academia
tion by demanding Cpl. John have a hierarchy of values
Shumaker's resignation are with those of the dominant
part of an emotional knee- culture on the top floor and
jerk reaction. They believe those of the minorities on the
the students have acted be- bottom?
It appears President Olsfore reflecting. Indeed, the
Erocess of reflection is held in camp needs to reflect more
igh esteem by many acade- in-depth on the way he conducts business. If Cpl. John
micians.
I question who is reacting Shumaker falsified a police
without thought — the student report and is not held acprotesters or those who hold countable for his actions,
the position just described? what will that say about
BGSU is supposedly dedicat- where BGSU really stands on
ed to the advancement of cul- the issue of racial equality?
tural diversity enlightenHave the student protesters
ment. We have a program
that was undertaken to pro- reacted without thought?
mote cultural awareness. The First of all, I don't believe
current controversy points to that emotion occurs in the absome real weaknesses in the sence of thought. The issues
cultural awareness and re- of expressed emotion and acsponsiveness of the organiza- tion orientation point to two
tion, particularly in the prac- other cultural issues.
tices and opinions of UniverIt is characteristic of the
sity President Paul Olscamp.
On Friday, Nov. 8, The BG black culture to get to the
News reported that when the business of taking care of the
four protest leaders were matter quickly, without
scheduled to meet with spending a lot of time reflectPresident Olscamp, they ing first. Also, as a group,
were informed Olscamp African Americans have a
would only meet with two highly developed expressive
leaders. He has a policy of ability. Would it be illogical to
talking with only two leaders react emotionally if you beof any group at a time. Such a longed to a race in which
dogmatic policy is unrespon- members frequently experisive to a culturally diverse ence injustices, and you found
campus. African and Ameri- out the organization you becan-Indian heritages stress longed to and which professed
independence and groupness. to value your rights stood by
Some students may not be ef- and allowed another incident
fective when they are not al- of injustice to occur?
GUEST COLUMN

Marie Foxwell
Graduate Student
Educational Foundations
and Inquiry

+ American Red Cross
Please give blood.

JL

HOME FALCON HOCKEY THIS SATURDAY 7:30 P.M.!
Greenbriar Inc.
We will be leasing the following locations
for the Fall of 1992
•
•
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses
224 E. Wooster

352-0717

Need Science Credits?..
Short of Class Time?...
Like the Challenge of
New Frontiers?
Try a

Tdecourae

&^U\

Featuring Man's
Impact on

_•
Cj

the Ocean

SPHNQ SEMESTER
W92

Environment

No prior science course required.

BIOLOGY
295

(3 Semester Oedtti)

Sdence Croup ID Course
No lab credit.

Watch iwo programs per week In
the comfort of your own home or
at your choice of times In the library.
Attend class every other Wednesday
Sec. 299S0
5:30-7:20 pjTV
Sec. 29951
7:30-9:20 pm

For More Information, Call Continuing Education: 419/372-8181.

I

Come Live With US!
Summer & Fall

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
8th & High - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa

352-9378

9 & 12 Month Leases Available
• Fox Run * Mini Mall * Piedmont
* Haven House Manor • Small Buildings • Frontier Housing
• Birch-wood Place * Houses
Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom - Furnished
or Unfurnished,
Laundry Facilities available.
All Rentals have full use of Cherrywood Health Spa.

Let the Woodland Mall be your
Christmas Shopping Headquarters!
woodland mall /BGSU
Shopping Day
Saturday, December 7
10:00 am to 6:00 pm

4*

Sponsored by Pi Sigma Epsilon and the
Woodland Mall Merchants Association.

Dec. 6, 7, 13. 14. 15
7:30 p.m.
Al

UAYSPRING
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
IIIIH

II-. Ii— i..., Gm.ii

Tkkm ire FREE and
avallabk II:

Free Transportation:
Shuttle Bus leaves from
Univ. Union every
30 minutes starting
at 10:00 am

• In Store
Specials
• Raffles &
Prizes

• Watch for Woody the Woodland Mall Bear at
Univ. Union Oval all this week for specials
J»

w

• Villa* PrtaclKi
• Bo-lini Grc«n Chimbe• <M call Danpnnj MKmMv
of God al H2.06T2

Bus pk kup i it Dei »> ,n
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Professors offer advice in book
Two philosophy teachers explore U. S. -Soviet peace in joint work
policeman."
Scherer believes the United "Many nations are politically unstable and
States would be acting in its own
best interest as well as dealing may use military means to [combat]
with foreign affairs if it took on internal problems... such actions are
the duties of the "world's policeman."
contrary to the interest of the United States
"Many nations are politically
unstable and may use military ... and world peace."
means to [combat] internal problems ... such actions are contrary
to the interest of the United States —Philosophy professor, pacifist and author
... and world peace," he said.
Donald Scherer
"In the past we benefited from
haying a strong defense ... [In
spite of improved relations with have a good life for themselves
He earned a doctorate from
the Soviets], a strong military and their family."
Cornell University and has taught
posture is important for getting
The United States should cut logic, social philosophy and envialong with other countries.
back on nuclear arms only if ronmental ethics at the UniversiChild said.
other countries do the same, ty since 1967.
Child said the United States Scherer said.
should contribute financial aid to
"There are too many trouble
Child has also written "Nuclear
the Soviets.
spots, such as the Middle East. It War: The Moral Dimension." He
"[We should contribute finan- will not promote peace for the received his doctorate from Incially] only if the Soviets have a United States to reduce nuclear diana University and holds a law
viable free market economy and capabilities at this time," he said. degree from Harvard Law
a viable democratic political
He has not given up hope for a School.
system," Child said.
peaceful environment, though.
He spent five months in 1988 in
Both Scherer and Child see ed"We saw that in a peaceful Iceland as a Fulbright Scholar.
ucation as a tool that could pro- way, the Soviet empire crumbled
mote a more peaceful world envi- and the coup was averted ... I
Child has taught at the Univerronment.
think [such events] emphasize sity since 1988 and he is also a
"We advocate teaching people how successfully pacifist means senior research fellow at the Unito read and giving them enough have been used," Scherer said.
versity's Social Philosophy and
resources to work with, so even
Policy Center.
poor people can feel they have
Scherer has previously pubsome control over their destiny," lished six books, including a book
The 271-page book, which is
Scherer said. "Nothing is more issued earlier this year entitled scheduled tor release this month
[ conducive to peace ] than provid- "Upstream/Downstream, Issues by Temple University Press,
ing people with the opportunity to in Environmental Ethics."
costs $39.95.

by Eileen McNamara
general assignmenl reporter

It's not every day a person is
able to give President Bush advice on how to achieve world
peace, but two University philosophy professors have taken the
opportunity to do so in their new
book.
"Two Paths Toward Peace,"
written by Donald Scherer and
James W. Child, contains
Scherer's and Child's theories on
Bush's arms reduction plan and
their suggestions on ways to imerove upon the plan and Sovietnited States relations.
"The power of this book is it is
the framework for understanding
how to build and maintain a
peaceful world environment,"
Scherer said.
Scherer, a pacifist, and Child,
an advocate of minimum justified
violence, discuss in the book ways
to avoid war and enrich the quality of peace between the Soviet
Union and the United States.
"We need to encourage peopleto-people contacts [with the Soviets], especially [those related]
to business and financial expertise," Scherer said.
He said the United States needs
two vital things to further improve relations: funding for a
peace dividend and achieving the
ability to be a "cautious world

Early flu cases reported

Give
another chance.
Give blood..

Vaccinations depleted as outbreaks scare students
by Greg Watson
health and environmeni reporter

:i 11111111 ii

'Santa Says
Save this
Season"
M

SBLGE RIBBON PHOTO S
We Are
Bowling Green's
only full line-photo store
(hat teatures
Cameras • Lenses • Batteries
1 Hour Film Processing
New Services Available
*
• Wallets & 5 x 7 photos in one hour
• Jumbo 6x8 enlargements
#4x6 photos the same day
Extra Set
Of Prints
For$l

FOR
3x5
PRINTS

I $3, $2, $1 off
| Film Developing

Valid On AM In Lab 1 Mr
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■
I
|
I
1
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0. 120.
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Hours Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-5, Sun
157 N Main
(across from Uptown)

Philosophy professor James W. Child and Donald Scherer are awaiting the release of their book, "Two Paths Toward Peace", which
suggests ways to improve upon Bush's arms reduction plan and Soviet-United States relations.

12-5

353-4244

■ ■■■■■■■■IIMIMMMl

While influenza season does not
start until January, there have
already been some reported
cases, and the Wood County
Health Department and University Student Health Services have
run out of vaccinations.
Janet DeLong, supervisor of
nursing at the Wood County
Health Department, said the department gave 1,415 influenza injections before running out of
doses. Last year, the department
gave 1,057 injections, she added.
The health department is trying to get additional supplies
from private physicians, DeLong
said.
DeLong said if the health department is able to get additional
doses, the department will have
to limit doses to high-risk
patients.
High-risk patients include people over the age of 65; people with
heart, respiratory, lung, or kidney disease; and people with
cancer, cystic fibrosis, diabetes,
anemia, severe asthma or neurological disorders, DeLong said.
Cindy Puffer, pharmacy coordinator at Student Health Services, said the University ordered
100 vaccinations and ran out of
doses two weeks ago. Fifty doses
were given last year, she said.
The Student Health Services is
not planning to order additional
vaccinations, Puffer said.

There has been an increase in influenza
vaccinations because more people have
become aware of influenza from newspaper
articles — plus some articles have predicted
a bad flu season.
—Cindy Puffer, pharmacy coordinator at Student
Health Services
"People should have gotten
their vaccinations already. Puffer said.
There has been an increase in
influenza vaccinations, Puffer
said, because more people have
become aware of influenza from
newspaper articles — plus some
articles have predicted a bad flu
season.
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of
Student Health Services, said
there have been few reported influenza cases in northwest Ohio,
but there have been many cases
reported in northeast Ohio.
Some suburban and Catholic
schools in Cleveland have recently closed due to the flu.
Only one Wood County school
has reported a low (13 percent)
absentee rate because of influenza, DeLong said. State law
requires schools to report 15 percent absenteeism, she added.
While Student Health Services
has cared for only a dozen cases
so far, Kaplan said the number of

uno uno uno uflo
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Go See The NUTCRACKER BALLET
Saturday Dec. 7, 1991
3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
$20.00 covers ticket
and transportation
Sign up NOW in
the (¥*&§) office,
3rd floor Union.
Call 372-2343
for information

cases has been "a little unusual
for late November."
The early influenza outbreak
does not necessarily mean there
will be another one, Kaplan said.
The early outbreak could mean
the flu season will end early or
the season will be normal with
some early cases, he said.
In northeast Ohio there is
minor concern about the large
number of early cases — plus the
fact that some influenza strands
in northeast Ohio are Hong Kong
strands, which caused a serious
epidemic 13 years ago, Kaplan
said.
DeLong said there is also concern about how much influenza
vaccination can be produced.
"The companies can only produce so much," she said.
People who still want influenza
vaccinations should contact a
private physician, DeLong said.
People who are allergic to eggs
should not get vaccinations, DeLong said. She also said people
paralyzed with Guillian-Barre
Syndrome, people who are ill, and
women who are pregnant should
consult a physician before getting
a vaccination.

uno uno uno uno uno uno uno

by Greg Watson
health and environmeni reporter

One of the most misused
words in the English language is "influenza."
According to Dr. Joshua
Kaplan, University Student
Health Services Director,
the influenza virus is confused with other stomach
and intestinal illnesses.
"Flu" is many times incorrectly used for almost
any viral infection such as
the stomach flu, which is
"nothing like the flu," Kaplan said.
"Stomach flu is a misnomer no more appropriate
than hay fever [which is not
caused by hay]," Kaplan
said.
Janet DeLong, supervisor
of nursing at the Wood
County Health Department,
said influenza is officially
defined as a viral infection
of the nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs.
People with influenza will
suffer fevers, chills, coughs,
soreness and aching in the
back of arms and legs, DeLong said.
While some viral infections have similar reactions, Kaplan said influenza
is a more specific illness
distinguished by higher fevers and more severe symptoms.
D See FLU, page six.

YOU SHOULD
BE CHECKING
YOUR LIST
TWICE!
WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
ST

features
• CAMPUS SHUTTLE
• 9 & 12 month leases
• Furnished & Unfurnished
• 24 hour maintenance
• Air conditioning
• Gas for heating
and cooking included

'wants to CRACK YOU UP!
In 2 days, Friday Dec 6 at
8:30 pm Comedians ALL FREE!
Karl Ambrose, Allan Lesuer
AND GREAT MUSIC FROM
Tom Gorman from lO pm -12 am
Located in DRY DOCK in the
lower level of Harshman Quad
BE SURE YOU'RE THERE

Illnesses
often not
'the flu'

352-9135
"Now accepting Applications
for
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Mammograms can
Faculty art on display this month save women's lives
by Lisa Gallagher

contributing reporter

Courtesy of Public Relations

The annual Bowling Green
State University School of Art
Faculty Exhibition is on display through Dec. 18 at the
University's Fine Arts Gallery. Among works on display
are Don Ehrilichrnan's ce-

ramic mixed media sculpture
entitled "Who is sane?"
(above right) and Paul Running's oil painting, "Os Harbor, Bergen, Norway."
(above) There is no cost to attend the exhibit. Gallery

hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday and 2
to 4 p.m. on Sundays. The exhibit is open to the public, and
students and faculty are encouraged to attend.

Police get new equipment

Please gKebkxxJ.

Local businessperson donates camcorder to aid city
by Jackie Rosepal
police reporter

Bowling Green city police
received one more tool to help reduce the problems of Dill's,
crime scenes, traffic accidents
and police-pedestrian harassment.
Recently the police department
received a video camcorder for a
city cruiser donated by a local
businessperson.
The businessperson saw a television broadcast, based on live
footage from a patrol car's camcorder, of a Texas police officer
who was shot and killed in the line
of duty.
The person viewed the "filming
process" not only as a need, but
also as a benefit to the city police
department, police Chief Galen
Asn said.
"Hopefully people will see the
camera as a good idea and contribute more [cameras]," Ash
said. "It would be nice to have
[cameras] in all the traffic cars."
The $2,400 camera hangs from
the passenger side of the cruiser
in a locked case. R is equipped
with a three-inch color monitor
which features a zoom function

r

Police Blotlcr

and is attached to the front ment, he said.
middle panel of the dash board.
"Without the camera the num■Four reports of vehicles beThe camera also offers a wire- ber of violators to plead guilty ing egged were made on Sunday
less "body mike" which is wom would have been much lower," he morning, police said.
by officers and allows 150 feet of said.
voice movement.
Statistics from the Franklin
unit director of AnderAccording to Ash, the video set County Sheriff's department son■The
Hall reported a roll of toilet
is not only a benefit to the police showed during the first year the paper
been set on fire in the
department but to citizens as department had the cameras in men's had
third floor restroom Sunwell.
operation, 88.4 percent of the DUI day morning. The fire was exThere have been numerous re- cases filmed saw violators being
without any major
ports from citizens questioning convicted. This represented a tinguished
officer's behavior, Ash said.
nine percent increase over the damage, police said.
"Citizens will say the officer cases that were not filmed, he
■Melanie K. Watling, 608 Ofwas nasty toward them or rude — said.
West, was cited for
now the tape will tell which story
Although the camera has pro- fenhauer
underage
consumption Saturis true," he said. "Ninety-nine vided great success to the Frankday
night,
police said.
times out of 100 the story [from lin County Sheriff's department,
the citizen] is not true. If it is, we Bowling Green's police departwill take action."
■A resident of Second Street
ment is still in the process of deChief Deputy Michael Creamer veloping a routine for the use of reported his apartment had
of the Franklin County Sheriff's the camcorder.
been broken into on Thursday
Two sergeants use the equip- or Friday night. The resident
department in Columbus said the
12 cameras in his department ment in the afternoons and at reported his television and
have greatly aided in DUI night, Lt. Tom Brokamp said. compact disc player were stoarrests.
The weekends are predicted to len, police said.
"The video footage recaps what provide the most use for the
you see at the time of the incident camera, he added.
but don't quite remember as the
time passes," Creamer said.
According to data gathered
DMI'I KM wivckwl. If youYe INK sober- * |S]1 £
Sj<»njl Ik *fc|iuiv'<
from the Franklin County Sheruruju'rurKKsuiv
\ ^H *
«■», llMlWiilM NMkJIH
iff's department, 11 violators of
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the 95 recorded DUI cases
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■Brian Schaaf, Columbus,
was cited for underage possession and open container Friday
night, police said.
■A resident of Clark Street
reported seeing a cat eating
cardinals from her bird feeder
Friday night. A trap was to be
set Monday, police said.
■ Deron I.eutenegger, 640
Eighth St., Apt. #4, was cited for
underage possession and open
container Friday night, police
said.
■The manager of Kroger,
1096 N. Main St., reported seeing someone going through the
dumpster at the rear of the
store Thursday night. The
manager requested the person
be removed, police said.

DECEMBER 1991

21 and
over $1.00
cover after
9:30

HOURS: MON-SAT: NOON 'TIL 2:30AM &
SUNDAY 2:00 PM 'TIL 2:30 AM 365 DAYS

■Anthony Lozano, Fremont,
was cited for underage possession and open container Friday
night, police said.
■Two witnesses observed a
male attempting to break into
Prout Hall using a knife or scissors Tuesday night, police said.
■A student vehicle was stolen
from University Lot 6 Tuesday
night, police said.
■A 1985 Chevrolet Camaro
with Florida license plates was
stolen from University Lot 16
Tuesday night, police said.
■A visitor to McDonald West
reported she was in the top
bunk of the bed speaking to her
friend in the bottom bunk Monday night. She leaned over too
far and fell to the floor causing
minor injuries, police said.
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Some 2,100 women in Ohio will
die of breast cancer this year,
and one out of nine women will be
diagnosed with the cancer.
But breast cancer does not
have to be deadly. With early detection, most cancerous lumps
can be removed before they
spread.
One way to detect breast cancer is by self-examination.
"It's extremely important for
teen-agers to give selfexaminations once a month,"
University health educator
Jeanne Wright said.
Places such as local hospitals
or Planned Parenthood distribute
free brochures concerning how
and when to perform a selfexamination and what to do if a
lump is detected.
But self-examinations are often
not enough, because the cancer is
in a later stage by the time most
women can feel a lump. Studies
done show the five-year survival
rate for breast cancer caught in
the early stages is rapidly approaching 100 percent.
The most precise way to detect
breast cancer is by a mammogram, a test done with low power
radiation that scans the tissue in
the breast. Mammograms can
catch the cancer before a lump
appears and should first be performed on women between the
ages of 35 and 40.
"The older you get the more
likely you are to get breast cancer," Wright said. "Women who

have never had children, such as
nuns, are also at a higher risk."
But there is one setback in the
process of a mammogram — the
cost. The least expensive mammograms are $50, but most are
between $100 to $150.
To rectify this problem and encourage more women to undergo
mammograms, a bill has been introduced before the Ohio Senate
to include the procedure coverage for mammograms in basic
health insurance policies.
According to Sen. Robert Ney,
one of the bill's sponsors, the bill
also will lower rates on health
care, provide financial aid to
senior citizens, and give farmers
and self-employed individuals a
100 percent tax deduction for
health care premiums.
Ney said both he and Gov.
George Voinovich are behind the
bill 100 percent.
"The bill will pass; I'll make
sure of it," he said.'Tm committed to the issue."
According to Ney, there are two
important reasons for the introduction of the bill.
For one, it will be saving the
lives of women who now will be
able to afford a mammogram to
detect the cancer early, he said.
Second, it will reduce the costs in
health care.
"If you look at it economically,
the less women you have with the
cancer the less money you'll have
to spend on health care," Ney
said.
Ney said the bill, which was introduced last year, will be voted
on this month.
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Communist Chinese
submarine remains
lost after two weeks
HONG KONG (AP) - A Communist Chinese submarine has
disappeared in the Yellow Sea
and People's Liberation Army
ships and helicopters have
launched a search, sources and
press reports say.
The conventional Romeo-class
submarine, belonging to the
North China Sea Fleet, left the
Chinese port of Qingdao about
two weeks ago on a mission in the
Yellow Sea, northeast of Taiwan,
Western sources said, speaking
on condition of anonymity. It disappeared shortly thereafter, the
sources said.
They added they were unaware
how many crew members were
on board.
The BG Ntm/nm Norman

Playing With Marbles
Trying to finish an abstract painting for bis acrylic class, senior environmental design major Kim
Kyle works on the reflection of a marble that is supposed to appear to be shooting out of water and
also falling into it, on the second floor of tbe Fine Arts Building Monday afternoon. Kyle said the idea
for the painting came to him after "a night of too little sleep and too much coffee."

UKRAINE
I Continued from page one.
the Rukh independence movement.
Kravchuk, 57, was elected with
about 60 percent of the vote, well
ahead of former dissident Vyacheslav Chornovil, the closest
challenger in a field of six candidates, all of whom endorsed the
secession drive.
The Ukrainian parliament is
expected to accept the results of
the referendum Tuesday. It voted
to declare independence Aug. 24

in the power vacuum that followed the collapse of the hardline coup against Gorbachev.
The Ukraine, whose 52 million
people account for about a fifth of
the Soviet population, has the
most fertile farmland in the Soviet Union. The republic, which is
nearly as big as Texas, produces
56 percent the nation's com, 54
percent of its sugar beets, 47 percent of its iron and 23 percent of
its coal.
It also has 1.3 million Soviet

soldiers, 176 ballistic nuclear
missiles and one-third of the Soviet Union's tactical nuclear
weapons based on its territory.
Kravchuk told the foreign election observers he would propose
that Russia, Byelorussia, Kazakhstan and the Ukraine share
control over nuclear weapons.
"The Ukraine will not demand
a finger on the nuclear button,"
he said. "We will control them
through the collective body."

HAZING
D Continued from page one.
he succeeded with his book. And
Robert Egan visited campus in his 1985 tales, he detailed
greek systems to research his nearly every aspect of greek life
book "From Here to Fraternity". and incorporated hazing into
Egan was trying to get a "real nearly every one of these aspects.
picture" of greek life and claims
When contacted, author Hank

*
*
*
*

*
*

t

Nuwer, who wrote "Broken
Pledges - The Deadly Rite of Hazing," a book published last year,
said he believes hazing is still
manifesting itself in the same
sorts of activities which originated about 150 years ago.
He said the reasons for this in************************************
the belief these incidents
* clude
* are organizational traditions,
which the members are preserv• STUDY/TOUR EUROPE FOR • * ing. It is important, Nuwer said,
to understand the people committing these crimes are not "vilSUMMER A&S 395 CREDIT
lains," but ordinary people who
believe they are upholding their
* organization's traditions.
Join BG Profs on cruise ship July 12-30 in

Hong Kong and Taiwan newspapers said Chinese helicopters
and ships were searching for the
submarine, a medium-range,
conventionally powered craft
armed with conventional torpedoes.
Taiwan's Central Daily News,
quoting unidentified officials
from Taiwan's Defense Ministry,
reported Thursday Taiwanese intelligence began tracking the
submarine soon after it left Qingdao. The paper is run by Taiwan s
ruling Nationalist Party and has
close ties to the government.
Several days later, the report
said, Taiwanese intelligence determined the craft's communications equipment had malfunctioned.

Bomb found, defused
aboard Air India jet
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — A
steward found a bomb aboard an
Air India Boeing 747 jet Sunday,
minutes before the plane was to
take off for London and New
York, officials said. Those aboard
were evacuated and the bomb
was defused.
There had been 416 people on
board the jet when the bomb was
discovered at New Delhi's Indira
Gandhi International Airport,
airline officials said.
A.K. Singh, a senior police official, said a steward discovered
the gasoline bomb in a metal food
container.
"He opened the container and
something fell out. It later turned
out to be a bomb but it did not
have much power at all," said
Singh.
The bomb consisted of a plastic
container with a battery and

wires, and a vial of gasoline, all
wrapped up in string, said R.S.
Sahai, assistant commissioner of
police.
It was not immediately known
if the bomb, which was designed
to go off by remote control, could
have seriously damaged the
plane had it gone off.
Singh said the container was
part of the food loaded by Chef
Air, the caterers to Air India, India's international flag carrier.
Police later questioned the
flight's 18-member crew and the
caterers.
Air India spokesperson Mohan
Rao said the bomb was found
after all 398 passengers and the
crew had boarded Flight AI-111
for New York via London. The
flight had arrived from the southern Indian city of Madras, Rao
said.

COUNCIL

London, Holland Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Norway, and Russia! Great value!
Incomparable learning experience!

i i Continued from
tered to vote is not determinative of whether that
student would have to pay
taxes," Marsh said.
Marsh said taxing and other
issues are determined by a student's residency. Residency is
based on mail delivery, drivers'
license registration, and other
factors besides voter registra*
tion, Marsh said.
Tomorrow: A look at the where
Residency status must be de* hazing is today, locally and termined
on a case-to-case
* nationally
basis,
Marsh said.
*

Non-student participants also welcome!

*
*
*

* * * Public Works Director
Bill Blair said this will be the
last week for sweeping leaves
from public streets. Yard
leaves may be dropped off at
the Wood County Fairgrounds.
Blair said heavy items, brush
and tree limb pickup will take
place next week.
In addition, Blair also informed council members an
April bid date has been set for
the re-surfacing of Main Street.

Veteran's
murderer
convicted
DETROIT (AP)—A man
was convicted Monday of
murder in the ambush-slaying of his brother-in-law in
what prosecutors said was a
scheme to collect the life insurance of the soldier who
had returned from the Gulf
war 10 days earlier.
A jury found Michael
Cato, 20, guilty of murder
and use of a firearm in a
felony. Jurors deliberated
for two
hours Wednesday
and l1* hours Monday. The
trial began Nov. 13.
Under Michigan law, Cato
faces mandatory life in
Erison without parole when
e is sentenced Dec. 16.
Army Spc. Anthony
Riggs, 22, was shot on
March 18 outside the house
of his wife's aunt. Riggs,
stationed at Fort Bliss,
Texas, was in Detroit to
help his wife, Toni Cato
Riggs, move to a new
apartment.
The killing drew international attention when it appeared that random street
violence had claimed the
life of the Patriot missile
crewperson. Aretha Franklin sang at Riggs' funeral
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson
Eave a eulogy decrying ur;in violence.
Investigators said Cato
conspired with his sister to
kill Riggs and collect Mrs.
Riggs' $175,000 share of
Riggs' life insurance.
Both were charged with
murder, but a judge dismissed the charge against
Mrs. Riggs on grounds her
brother's statements implicating her couldn't be used
against her. Prosecutors
are appealing that ruling.
Cato made no comment as
the verdict was read. As he
was led away, he shouted
"liar" at police Sgt. William
Rice, chief investigator in
the case.
The key evidence against
Cato was two confessions he
gave police. Defense attorney James O'Connell argued that Rice and other
interrogators forced Cato to
sign the confessions and denied him access to a lawyer.
"I'm disappointed," O'Connell said. "Definitely
there will be an appeal on
it."
O'Connell said the judge
shouldn't have allowed
hearsay testimony and admission of a letter from
Riggs to his mother.

FLU
D Continued from page four.

Please attend info meeting 8:00 p.m., Dec. 4
* or 5, in BUS ADM 111, or call Dr. Brownell
+ Salomon (372-6838/352-8744).

A*************************************
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It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
_
I

It seems unfair. The genius had ail that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.
_
.
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Revive with VIVARIN:

■ rfiMWtfnt,

(MMfclmW

VIVARIN
for fastpicK up -safe as coffee

The influenza season
usually does not begin until
December or January, KaBlan said, and most inuenza illnesses last three
days to a week.
Healthy adults will recover from the flu with "little treatment except rest"
in a week, Kaplan said.
DeLong said thousands of
people die per year from influenza related complications.
The flu is severe only to
high-risk cases, such as the
elderly and people with
chrome illness, Kaplan said.
Few younger, healthy people die because of influenza
complications, he said.
"[Healthy adults] will not
die, though it may feel like
they are dying for a few
days," Kaplan said.
The Wood County Health
Department recently
released a list of myths surrounding influenza and influenza vaccinations. The
list included:
• Influenza injections cannot cause the person to get
the flu. The vaccine kills the
viruses capable of causing
the disease;
• Few side-effects come
from influenza injections.
Minor side-effects include
pain at the area of injection
and a mild fever;
• Frail or chronically ill
people are of no greater risk
of vaccination harm than
other people.

Elsewhere
Tuesday. December 3. 1991
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American hostage Cicippio freed in Beirut
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP)
— American Joseph Cicippio was
freed Monday after five years of
cantivity in Lebanon, and the
n.N secretary-general said another ''.S. hostage could be
released in days.
Cicippio, 61, could muster only
a weak smile and brief remarks
when he met with reporters at the
Syrian Foreign Ministry. He told
of being moved 20 times during
his captivity, of undergoing
emergency surgery and of being
denied newspapers, radio or television by his pro-Iranian kidnappers.
"I have to learn everything all
over again," he said.
Hours after being freed in
Beirut and driven to the Syrian
capital, Cicippio was reunited
with his Lebanese wife, Elham.
He then was flown to Germany.
He arrived at Rhein-Main air
base outside Frankfurt on Monday night, and was taken to an
Air Force hospital in nearby
Wiesbaden to undergo medical
checks and a State Department
debriefing.
Two Americans, journalist
Terry Anderson and educator
Alarm Steen, and two Germans
are still held.
"I hope that in the next few

days I could have one more, it
will be probably Mr. Steen, and I
hope that Mr. Anderson is not too
far away from being freed," Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar said.
He expressed thanks "mainly
to the government of Iran, and
second to the government of
Syria, and of course the government of Israel, but the government of Israel has, of course, its
own interest."
The United States on Monday
paid Iran $260 million to compensate for weaponry seized during
the 1979-80 Tehran hostage crisis.
U.S. and Iranian officials have
consistently denied any link between the financial arbitrations
and hostages held in Lebanon.
Cicippio told reporters in Damascus he had surgery for a
stomach ailment in the past two
months, adding: "I'm very happy
about that, or I may not have
been here this day." In the United
States, Thomas Cicippio said his
brother had an intestinal blockage.
Cicippio's family in Norristown, Pa., watched his televised
news conference. His sister, Helen Fazio, cried throughout the

broadcast, saying "He's not well.
He doesn't look well at all."

"We hope within a week there
will be other hostages to be
released," Syria's foreign minister Farouk al-Sharaa said.
Asked in Jerusalem if he
thought the hostage ordeal would
be over by Christmas, Israel's
chief hostage negotiator Uri Lubrani said: "I am continuing to
hope so."

On arrival in Germany, Cicippio was greeted by U.S. Ambassador Robert M. Kimmitt and
about a dozen military personnel.
After descending the airplane, he
walked a bit unsteadily, and
Kimmitt held him under the arm
as they headed to a waiting van.
Cicippio waved several times to
Lubrani said Israel would
reporters and the crowd standing release its key Arab bargaining
nearby, but made no comments.
chip, detained Lebanese Hezbollah leader Sheik Abdul-Karim
Cicippio was acting comptrol- Obeid, "only after we receive our
ler of the American University of prisoners and missing."
Beirut when he was kidnapped
Sept. 12,1986. On Monday he was
The remaining American capclean-shaven, missing the beard tives are Anderson, chief Middle
he grew while being neld by the East correspondent for The AssoShiite Muslim group Revo- ciated Press, who has been held
lutionary Justice Organization.
for nearly seven years; and
Steen, a hostage for nearly five
"I'm happy it's over," Cicippio years.
told the reporters in Damascus.
"I'd like to put it all behind me.
Two German relief workers
And I'd like to get going to the also are held. Their release is benext day as my first new day of lieved to hinge on freedom for two
my new life."
Lebanese brothers imprisoned in
Germany for terrorism. The
He said: "They said they hoped brothers elder sibling is security
they (hostages) would all be chief in Beirut for Hezbollah, the
released by the end of this year, Shiite faction believed to be an
that everything has been more or umbrella group for the kidnapless resolved now."
pers.

Pope praying for
Haitian migrants
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(AP) - The U.S. Coast
Guard said Sunday it had
halted three small sailboats
carrying 128 Haitian migrants in the continuing
effort to deal with the seaborne exodus from the impoverished island nation.
Pope John Paul II,
meanwhile, prayed for the
fulfillment of Haitians' "legitimate aspirations".
The Coast Guard said it
has rescued 5,914 Haitian
migrants on 85 vessels since
Oct. 29. Out of this group,
538 have been re-patriated
while 3,772 are in U.S. custody at the Guantanamo
Bay base in Cuba.
There has been a sharp
increase of Haitians trying
to enter the United States in
small boats since the Sept.
30 coup that toppled President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
The Coast Guard said the
128 Haitians were taken into
custody Saturday. One cut-

New health standards passed
Government issues rules for protecting high-risk workers from HIV
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government issued new regulations Monday for protecting
health care and other workers
from AIDS and other viruses,
putting "full legal force" behind
such standard precautions as
wearing gloves, face masks and
gowns.
Employers also would have to
provide free hepatitis vaccinations to workers who might
be exposed to that disease, the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration said.
The new standards will cover
an estimated 4.9 million health
care workers and another 700,000
Americans who routinely come in
contact with blood or bodily fluids
as part of their job.
Included are people in law enforcement, fire and rescue
squads, corrections facilities,
research laboratories, the funeral industry and at linen services.
The OSHA rule is designed to
protect workers from the spread
of AIDS and other viruses, said
OSHA Director Gerard Scannell.
The regulations could prevent
about 200 deaths and 9,200 bloodborne infections a year, OSHA
predicted.
"We're disappointed that it
took five long years for OSHA to
act and we hope the agency will
make up for its delay with strong,
swift enforcement of the new
standard," said John Sweeney,
the union president of the Service
Employees International, representing health care workers.
Sweeney called the guidelines a
"sane, effective approach to
countering the hysteria" created
by a proposal by Sen. Jesse

Helms, R-N.C, to subject AIDSinfected medical practitioners to
jail or fines if they failed to reveal
their disease to patients. The
Helms plan passed the Senate but
never became law.
"They don't present a problem
because many hospitals are
already taking those precautions,
offering the protective clothing
and vaccinating workers who are
at high risk," said Dona de Sanctis, a spokesperson for American
Hospital Association.
Under the rules, employers
would have to provide gloves,
masks, mouth guards and
smocks for workers who might
come in contact with blood. Proper needle disposal, thorough
cleaning of equipment and the
careful storage of medical waste
would also be required.
Employers would have to immediately write an "exposure
control plan," and identify
workers who might be at risk and
train them on how to protect
themselves.
A municipal police department
might train officers on wearing
gloves when breaking up a fist
fight or handling bloodied evidence. Vaccines would have to be
offered to those officers.

Dresses
& Coats

DO YOU...
NEED MATHEMATICS CREDIT?
HAVE SCHEDULING PROBLEMS? |
LIKE TO MAKE MATH WORK
FOR YOU IN REAL LIFT.
APPLICATIONS?
Try a Telecourse featuring Contemporary Mathematics

For All Practical Purposes
MATH 111 (3 Semester Credits)
Sec. 299B2
• Can be used toward Group III requirement for degree
programs Including U.A.. B.F.A. in Comm.
* Prerequisite: 1 year of high school algebra.
This course will not cover extensive
algebraic skills.

20%
OFF

• Watch two programs per week
In your home or on-campus.

thru
December

* Only 15 campus meetings.

Ladln Tall Apparol
Sizes 5-22
111 So. Reynold.
One Block South
of Hill in the
Turner Brook Plozo
S36-0882
of Toledo
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"You might teach them not to
reach blindly into some area so
that they don't get stuck with a
syringe, said Susan Harwood,
director of OSHA's office of risk
assessment.
Not all police would be protected by the new regulations. Public sector employees in 27 states
do not fall under federal OSHA
laws. The Labor Department said
it was asking the governors of
those states to extend the protections to public employees such as
police and public hospital
workers.
The other 23 states with their
own OSHA plans have six months
to come up with comparable regulations.
Many of the procedures are
already being followed, Scannell
said, but the new standards make
them part of federal law, he said.
"Today we are providing full
legal force to universal precautions," Scannell said. "Meeting
these requirements is not optional."
Employers who violate the
regulations would be subject to
OSHA penalties that apply to all
federal safety laws. Each serious
violation could cost an employer
up to $70,000, and jail terms are

SPRING SEMESTER 1992
More Information, ('.ill Continuing Education: 418/372 H1H1

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Poo

il',,iillNi"""l|i 'II |.'!,'
!.::!!HHIIIIIIIIII.!!!:N!!WI

354-6166
Dr. K. Morkland D.C. • Dr. A. Edge DC.

Csible for egregious violations
t cause injury or death.
The standards will cost businesses about $820 million a year,
with the largest expense for personal protective equipment such
as gloves, OSHA said.
The standards require emfiloyers to offer voluntary hepatiis B vaccinations to all employees who might be exposed to
the virus. Any employee who was
exposed would receive a medical
follow-up and counseling, under
the OSHA guidelines.

ter plucked 105 people from
a 35-foot sailing vessel late
Saturday, while others rescued 19 people aboard a
25-foot sailboat and four
others traveling on a 15-foot
boat, it said.
The pope, meanwhile,
said he was praying for the
Haitian people.
"The news from Haiti is a
source of worry and pain —
many inhabitants of that
country, already tried by
years of extreme poverty,
are now made to endure
harsh conditions of life," the
pontiff said during his weekly appearance from his private study to the faithful
and tourists gathered in St.
Peter's Square.
The pope asked for
prayers that "those dear
people soon see realization
of their legitimate aspirations and of living conditions worthy of man, in a
spirit of harmony and
peaceful coexistence."
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All you Can Eat
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11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00
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$3.99
$4.50

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only for on campus students ',

Scannell said the threat of infection from the hepatitis B virus
is the greatest blood-borne risk
that health workers face.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPOINT
STUDENT MEMBERS TO ACGFA
Eight student organizations each select one student member to the Advisory
Commltee on General Fee Allocations. Students Interested in being considered for selection to ACGFA may contact one of the organizations listed below. The selection process will be completed by Monday, December 16,1991.
African American Graduate
Student Association
Black Student Union
Commuter Off-Campus Organization
Latin Student Union

Panhellenic Council
Resident Studnet Association
Women for Women
World Student Association
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Volleyball wins MAC tournament
Schiller named MVP of tourney
Walle said. "They looked like
they were ready to win. We
Stayed steady and played well at
le net. We also played great defense to win."

by Steve Seasly
sporls wriler

"We are going to win this tournament because we are the best
and we are going to the NCAA
tournament this year."
Nobody can
doubt head
coach Denise
Van De Walle's
verse after the
Falcons crushed Western
Michigan
(15-11, 15-11,
15-12) and
Miami (17-16, Van de Walle
15-5, 17-15) this
past weekend to capture the MidAmerican Conference Tournament championship.
The 1991 volleyball program
can best be summed up as a year
of firsts.
After winning the MAC regular
season with a 15-1 league ledger
and claiming its first tournament
championship in school history,
the Brown and Orange will make
its initial NCAA tourney debut
against Wisconsin. BG's 29-4 report card is a school record for
wins in a season and its 19th ranking in the final NCAA poll is the
lone time in BG's volleyball history of cracking the Top 20.
"We talked about going to the
NCAA tournament from August
14th and our team believed it,"
Van De Walle said. "For this
team, that is what we talked
about from day one. I feel very
blessed. I feel God has been very
good to our team this season.
That's where my thanks go."
Facing a quick-starting
Western squad on Friday, the
Falcons adopted a consistent
style of play stressing defense to
dampen Western's fire.
"Western came out hard at us
right away with the first couple
plays of the game being very imDe
pressive by Western,' Van
'

In the final, BG had the unenviable task of having to defeat a
defensively-sound Redskin squad
for the third time this season to
garner the tourney title.
"It is hard to beat someone
three times in a season," Van De
Walle said. "However, with us
having never won a tournament
championship and going in as a
first seed, that was motivating
enough for us to win it. Miami
played out of their minds. They
played defense like it was supposed to be played. That makes it
very difficult for a good hitter to
keep going up against that."
The Falcons utilized the services of junior left-side hitter Holli Costein to eventually outlast
the determined Redskins. Costein
collected 19 kills with a .375 hitting percentage, 22 digs and four
blocks for the tournament and
was named to the all-tournament
squad.
"This had to be one of Holli's
best weekends of play," Van De
Walle said. "She had a .500 attack
game against Western. She made
great defensive plays."
With two games under its belt,
the Falcons were threatened in
game three. Trailing 14-9, BG
turned their level of play up a
notch and began to pressure the
Redskins.
Miami followed on cue and
committed three unforced errors
in a row and the game eventually
became knotted at 15-15. Great
net play by senior co-captain Lisa
Mika and tough serving from the
tournament's Most Valuable
Player, Tammy Schiller, propel-

After a brisk morning jog,
enjoy a copy of
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110 N. MAIN

oncer Society

352-9222

Recognizing the importance of
BG's strong defensive performance. Van De Walle praised the
accomplishments her players.
"Angellette Love kept us in the
final match as we relied on her
defense and passing," Van De
Walle said. "Carey Amos did a
good job of mixing the offense
and she blocked very well. In addition, Julie Fortkamp blocked
exceptionally well and her defense stood out. She made some
spectacular one-handed saves."
Amos dished out 46 assists each
night to raise her season total to a
school-record 1,282.
The Falcons journey to Wisconsin on Friday, December 13th at
8:30 p.m. to battle the 22-9 Badgers, who tied for 2nd in the Big
Ten conference.
"Going to Wisconsin, we feel
like we nave a good draw," Van
De Walle said. "These are all new
things for us and are very exciting."
Falcon Notes — For the second
season in a row, Schiller has been
named the conference's "Player
of the Year." She ranked highly
in a variety of MAC statistical
categories including kills per
game where she finished first
(5.22). Schiller has 1,691 kills for
her career, a MAC record, including a BG school-record 573 this
season.

7"* W
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Junior Holli Costein slams home a winner against West Virginia earlier this season. Costein has 255 kills
and 314 dies on the season. Costein and the Falcons head to Wisconsin to face the Badgers in NCAA tourney
action on Friday, December 13 at UW Fieldhouse. BG is 1-1 against 1991 NCAA Tournament invitees.

Basketball drops nail-biter to
Detroit during final minutes

DRAFT BEER PARTY
UPSTAIRS
^55^

Van De Walle said, "Lisa and
Tammy were as good as we could
expect from them. Overall, we
played very well in stressful situations."

Mika joins Schiller on the MAC
first team as she led the league in
blocks with 1.63 per game. Mika
has been an All-MAC pick four
times in her career.

The BG News

Wed. Pasta Buffet
Thurs. Mexican Buffet

Q

led the Brown and Orange to the
crown.
Co-captain Schiller concluded
the two-day tourney with 46 kills,
an attacking percentage of .320,
18 digs and 13 blocks. Mika posted
34 kills, 19 digs, five service aces,
11 blocks and a hitting percentage
of.276.

f

Working around ^
the clock tonight?
Discover Kinko's.

DETROIT (AP) — Michael
Jackson scored 20 points to help
lead Detroit to a 74-71 nail-biter
over Bowling Green on Saturday.
Bowling Green (0-3) held a
67-64 lead with 4:11 left to play
after a 3-point shot by junior
Vada Burnett tied the score at 64.
One minute later he hit another
3-pointer for the lead.
Michael Lovelace answered for
Detroit (2-1) at 2:56 to make it
67-66. Junior Michael Huger gave
the Falcons a 69-66 lead at 2:30
with a bucket.

Michael Aaron scored a foul
shot to make it 69-67 at 2:24.
Michael Hamilton was fouled at
1:44 by senior Tom Hall as he
went up for the basket, making
the 3-point play to nudge Detroit
ahead 70-69.
But Hall tapped in a basket
with 54 seconds left to take back
the lead, 71-70.
Lovelace's 12-foot jumper 18
seconds later put Detroit up 72-71,
and the Titans never trailed.
Hall led the Falcons with a career high 20 points while grabbing

:

For most of us, there Jusl aren't enough
hours in a 9 to 5 day to get some of
our important projects
done on time. And
that's why we're open
24 hours. Every day.
So no matter when
you need a helping
hand and a friendly
face, you'll find them
at Kinko's.

11 rebounds. Burnett had 18
points converting seven of his
nine field goal attempts, including all three of his three-pointers.
Huger made his first double figure showing of the season with 11
points.
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Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your life.
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Friday, December 13 f
Saturday, December 14 A
....
^
7:00pm - Lenhart Grand Ballroom

Fourth Annual

Pet/People Photos

3' Late Night Copies!!

Student/ Senior Tickets $10.00
Adult Tickets $15.00

with

Come Into Kinko's between 10pm and 6am and get
great service and great copies. Jusl 3' each for
8i/ax 11" black & white copies on 20 lb. white bond.
Self- service only. Oder good at listed locations only.
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer.
Good through December 30. 1991

the copy center

■
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kinko's j

■

rf HOLIDAY STUDY BREAK

-7#

Open 24 Hours
354-3977
115 Railroad St.
(Behind Myles Pizza)

BG made 10 out of 26 free
throws against Detroit giving the
Falcons a 54 percent free throw
E-rcentage after three games,
owever, BG did have their best
field goal percentage of the
season with 48 percent.

SANTA
Sal. Dec. 7lh I0a.m.-3p.m.

■ BLUE RIBBON PHOTO =
:

9*.
x

Tickets on Sale in University Union
Students may use Quantum 90 cards

*

Sponsored by: Mid AM Banks, The Bowling Green Singers.
*
and the BGSU Union

i
A
^L

F,| w DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEOS
FILM
-

157 N. Main, B.G. 353-4244
Open Mon-Fri 9-8; Sal 9-5; Sun 12-5
(Across from I'plown)
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Cincinnati's trade of
Reaction mild to
Football receives
Cooper's contract
seasonal awards Davis good for everyone
SPORTS
ROUNDUP

Football coach Gary
Blacknev and quarterback
Erik White have received
two of the Mid-American
Conference's top awards
this season.
Blackney was the unanimous selection as Coach of
the Year while White is the
MAC's Offensive Player of
the Year.
The awards are voted on
by members of the MAC
News Media Association.
A finalist for national
coach of the year, Blackney
is the most successful firstyear coach in the country in
addition to leading the Falcons to the nation's most
improved record from a
year ago.
Blackney has led Bowling
Green to a nine-game winning streak, the third
longest victory string in college football this year.
The football team finished
&-0 in MAC play and will
play Fresno State on its
home field on Dec. 14 in the
California Rasin Bowl.
White completed 127 of 262
passes for 1,386 yards, five
touchdowns and 12 interceptions last season and improved on all those stats this
year. His league-leading
numbers included 207.9
yards per game, 17 touchdown passes, 2,204 passing
yards, and 185 completions.
He threw at least one
touchdown pass in all 11
games this season. White's
career stats of 310 completions in 606 attempts for
3,692 yards ranks him fourth
on the all-time BG list.
D □ D
White, wide receiver
Mark Szlachcic, nose guard
Mark Ross, and safety
Terry Wilson were all unanimous BG selections for
first team All-MAC. Brett
Landman also made first
team at tight end.
Earning second team
honors were offensive guard
Nick Sims, tailback LeRoy
Smith, linebacker Kevin
O'Brien, defensive tackle
Paul Harris, and corner
Carlos Brooks.
Three Falcons were
named to the honorable
mention team. They are
center Brian Sherman,
linebacker Mike Calcagno,
and saftey Dave Bielinski.
D D D
SU Falcons were named
to the All-Academic football
team, including Landman
for the third tune. Others
making the team are kicker
Todd Powell, long snapper
Chris Henwood, defensive
lineman Bob Dudley, defensive back Joe Bair, and O'Brien.

Stewart earns
Skins title
LA QUTNTA, Calif. (AP)
— U.S. Open champion
Payne Stewart made a
3-foot birdie putt on the 14th
hole to earn (260,000 and
capture the overall title in
the Skins Game on Sunday.
The previous seven holes in
the two-day, four-man,
made-for-TV event at PGA
West had been halved.
John Daly, the powerhitting PGA champion, finished the competition with
$160,000 and Curtis Strange
earned $120,000. Jack Nicklaus, bothered by a chronic
back condition, failed to win
a skin.

"Put me in, Coach.
I'm ready to play, today.
Put me in, Coach.
I'm ready to play, today.
Look at me, I can be,
Centerfield."
■JohnFogerty, 'Centerfield'
Eric Davis has been traded.
The man whom I thought would
one day eclipse George Foster,
Joe Morgan, and Mickey Mantle
will now play for the L.A. Dodgers.
I don't know what to think of the
trade, which brings a pretty good
starting pitcher (Tim Belcher) to
the Reds.
I never found it in my heart to
boo Davis when I went to the
Reds games. I figured that if I
couldn't do any better than him, I
could at least not humiliate the
man.
When Eric started for the Reds,
he was the great hope of the
team, the man who would bring a
World Series championship back
to Cincinnati.
But by the time it happened, a
host of unknowns rose up to drive
the team to its unexpected dream
season. While Eric certainly had
a part in it all, he was not the
reason.
The problem was, I think he did
think he was the reason. Not publicly, but deep down I think he
saw himself as the hero. People
were willing to put up with his
whining and complaining because the Reds won.
When they started losing,
however, nobody wanted to hear
him. Here in BG, when I read the
wire stories, I found more stories
titled "Davis-Injury" or "DavisComplains" then I found features
about the Reds.
He had always been a man who
struck out a lot, as power hitters
do. Easy to ignore, if your team
wins. But the Reds were losing,
and to many of the fans, the third
out always seemed to come from
the man wearing 44.

there.
...Those of you who missed the
ESPN clip about Gary Blackney
this week should see if anyone
you know taped it. Very well
done, touching program. Hope
your wife's Cal Bowl prediction
turns out to be true, coach. Congrats also on MAC Coach of the
Year, and NCAA Coach of the
Year finalist.

JAYMURDOCK
In the
trenches

He needed a change. Cincinnati
needed a change.
But why Los Angeles? Don't the
Reds have enough problems
without putting more ammo into
a potentially devastating lineup?
In they're own division!!!! I certainly would hate to be the pitcher
facing names like Daniels,
Strawberry...Da vis.

...Will the men's basketball
team (0-3) break out of its slump?
Should Larranaga give up on
coaching and just become a fulltime recruiter? (He does bring in
some great talent) Is coaching
really the problem, or is some
other aspect to blame? Or is anything wrong at all?
Tell me what you think about
men's b-ball and what you think
the problems are. Write to: In
The Trenches: Jay Murdock, 210
West Hall. Please give your name
and a phone number where you
can be reached. I'll print some of
the responses in a later column.
(Hockey comments are encouraged too).

Good luck, Mr. Davis. Hope all
the things expected of you bear
out.. .just, not against Cincinnati.
Notes from the darkroom:
.. .Congratulations to the BG
women's volleyball team on their
MAC conference AND tournament championship. After shooting the game with Miami, I wished I could have made it to more
matches than I did. Good luck at
your first NCAA game vs. Wisconsin.

...More fuel for those who haven't given up on the hockey
team. Illinois-Chicago beat Lake
Superior Saturday night 3-1. UIC
can't be that bad...

.. .Am I the only person who
thinks that Washington, not
Miami, should be number 1 in
football? Maybe it's just because
I don't like Miami very much, or
maybe I would just like for
SOMEONE else to be number 1
for once.

...For you Southwestern Ohio
people, Centerville lost the Division I high school football finals
24-21 to some Cleveland team (St.
Ignatius). As a Fairmont fan, I
can't say I'm sorry, but it would
have been nice for a team from
somewhere besides Cleveland or
Cincinnati to win Division I. Better luck next year, Elks.

...Advance notice: The women's basketball team 13-01, who
upset 10th ranked Purdue, will be
playing Michigan at Anderson
Arena on December 10 at 7:30.
Why not another upset? As I've
said (harped on) before, a team
needs the fans in order to win. Be

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Ohio State University President E. Gordon Gee said he
expected more protest when
the school announced it would
extend head football coach
John Cooper's contract, a
newspaper reported Sunday.
"I didn't fall off a turnip
truck. I knew when the decision was made that there
would be a lot of reaction to
that," Gee said in an interview published Sunday in The
Columbus Dispatch.
"But I have been pleasantly
surprised that the reaction
has been as mild as it has
been. I think most people ultimately realize the university did the right thing," he
said.
Ohio State athletic director
Jim Jones announced Nov. 23
before Ohio State's 31-3 loss to
Michigan that Cooper had
been offered a three-year
contract extension. The 8-3
Buckeyes meet Syracuse Jan.
1 in the Hall of Fame Bowl at
Tampa, Fla.
Cooper had one year remaining on a five-year contract he signed on Dec. 31,
1987. The extension is subject
to approval by the school's
board of trustees when they
meet Friday.
He has been criticized for a
2-11-1 record against ranked
teams and a 4-15-2 mark
against bowl-bound teams.
His teams have gone 21-1
against teams that finish the
year with a losing record and
are 6-16-2 against teams that
finish above .500.

CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cin- effort was last week and he re- which the Bengals had been outcinnati Bengals' unexpected vic- sponded," linebacker Carl Zan- scored 91-39 in the final period.
tory over the Super Bowl cham- der said.
The Bengals entered the game
Eion New York Giants gave the "I know I don't need seven to with the fewest sacks of any NFL
engals a brief highlight in a nine-hour days to get motivated," team (11), but got to Giants quarseason that has been dismal.
wide receiver Tim McGee said. terback Phil Simms three times
Sunday's 27-24 victory for Cinin the final five minutes.
cinnati (2-11) broke a three-game "This personality of Sam doesn't
Bengals losing streak. It also had match him. Everyone has to find
For the first time since Sept. 8,
some players wondering whether a way to give a winning effort."
the Bengals scored a touchdown
the Bengals could have broken
off a turnover. Running back
Wyche declined to make much Harold Green dove over from the
out of their funk earlier this
season if coach Sam Wyche had of his crackdown.
1-yard line on fourth down to tie
been quicker to adopt the getthe score at 17, 13 plays after
tough approach he took last week.
"You jump the team when they Zander recovered a fumble by
deserve it," Wyche said. "I don t Giants receiver Mark Ingram.
The Bengals played so poorly in think you saw anything different
Wyche savored the victory, the
their 38-14 loss to the Los Angeles today, except this time the ball
Raiders on Nov. 24 that Wyche didn t bounce away, and when it Bengals' first since narrowly
beating Cleveland on Nov. 3.
apologized to reporters and made did, it came to us."
his team watch six hours of game
The Bengals managed to outs"Even in a bad season, you can
films and run wind sprints the
day after the defeat.
core the Giants 17-7 in the fourth still experience the excitement of
"Sam's Sam," said quarter- quarter, in contrast to a season in a victory," Wyche said.
back Boomer Esiason, who
uno
uno uno
uno
uno
uno
passed for 204 yards and a touchdown Sunday. "I don't think he
has to change. The players have
is going to
to change."
CHICAGO! Are YOU?
Esiason has been critical of
veteran Bengals players this
January 18.19.20
season for not trying hard enough
If you give us $79.00
to win, although he has refrained
from singling anyone out by
UAO will give you:
name.
round trip, transportation,!
"Players need a kick in the butt
2 nites, 3 days at the
from the head coach," Esiason
said.
Richmoni Hotel and
Some veteran Bengals said
»0 \>
continental breakfasts!
they don't think Wyche needed to
\o
run a tighter ship this season.
"The only game there's been no

SO SIGN UP NOW !
SnjD office. 3rd floor Union.
Call 372-2343 for more info

statewide blasted the decision.
Cooper is paid a base salary
in excess of $114,000 a year.
He is guaranteed a minimum
of $240,000 through radio and
television contracts. With
shoe contracts and other income — he receives a twomonth bonus of $19,044 for
getting the Buckeyes into a
New Year's Day bowl game
— it is estimated Cooper
makes more than $500,000 annually.
Gee defended the extension.
"First of all, I think we
have seen steady improvement on the field; 8-3 in a
very tough league is very
good. It could be better, make
no doubt about that," he said.
"If we didn't think coach Cooper could sustain the quality
ot our program, we wouldn't
have extended his contract.
"...We inherited a lot of
rancor. John would admit
that he made some public relations mistakes off the field.
People have to stop having
elephantine memories," he
said.
Gee said the decision also
showed that "off the field, we
have one of the programs that
really works toward academics. We have 14 seniors
and they're going to graduate."

+

Jay Murdock is photo editor of
The BG News, and wants everyone to root for the University of
Dayton Flyers as they compete in
the Division III semi-finals this
weekend...right, like you care.

Giants give Bengals a
brief season highlight

After the extension announcement, television and
radio polls showed strong
sentiment against keeping
Cooper and sports columnists

American Red Cross
TUESDAY'S
_* Ron**.
SPECIAL ^wt KOOfl,
<>:

8 oz. New York Strip
Steak Dinner
with Potato & Side Dish

Only $5.95
Sundays
Mon - Thurs

12:00 - 2:00pm
11:30 - 1:30pm
4:30- 7:00pm
Friday
11:30- 1:30pm
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95 • plan holders

JloUey Qift 9dec*
•f- Holiday Cards, Invitations and
Address Labels (order soon!)
+ Personalized Stationery flf Envelopes
¥ Nemo Pads Tor Adults fir Children
H* Engraved Name Badges, Desk and
Wall Signs
-f- Rubber Stamps
* I OOOs or Advertising Specialities
with Your Name or Business Imprinted

Rapid Printing
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SPRING SEMESTER
Good Locations
Close To Campus:
A
■fr
ir

E. Merry Avenue Apts
Field Manor Apts
Miscellaneous too!

Call for more info
352-0717
or stop in at
224 E Woostor

Greenbriar Inc.
JUUUUUUUUUUL

186 South Main Street, Bowling Green

GO DIRECTLY TO
the (UJftf) CRAFT FAIR

Call 352-9118
BRIING THIS COUPOIN IN « RECEIVE

Q37}Q€^ mLAZb JU!J!£y
Today - Thursday
10a.m. - 6p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

$5.00 OFF
ANY ORDER OF 300 OR MORE
PERSONALIZED NEMO SHEETS

Ho, Ho, Ho . . .
Its off

Finish all your
shopping here!!
Reasonable Prices:
Great Gifts!!
uno

uno

uno

uno

uno

uno

to the
Print
Shop I Go!
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TACE TEN

LSAT ' ORE ' GMAT
Before you take the test, call the expert Local
Claim n forming now
Kaplan Educational
Center Can lor details 536-3701

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Anyone with a GPA of 3 5 or Above may take
Honors classes Come lo the Honors Program
office. 23f Adm Bldg during open reg

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarships and Grants
1800 USA 1221 ext 2033

Are you having trouble recruiting
members tor your organization?
Start your recruiting season off with a BANG"
Come to S 0 L D s Recruitment Workshop on
Wednesday December 4 al 8 00 p m in the
Alumni Room 3rd floor of Ihe Student Union
For reservations can Student Activities al
372 2843
We re SOLD on Leadership1
ATTENTION BQCTM
We will be harng a pizza party on Wednesday.
December 4 1991 from 6 30 7 30pm m the
Honors Center m Knescher basement Everyone is invited' The cost fo* members is Iree and
non-members pay only $2 00 Everyone is
then invited to open skate between 8-1 Opm for
only S2 00 (cost for lee and snate rental)
Schedule now lo attend lor the last meeting this
semester and rela> before finals week'
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 4. 1991. 6 30PM
HONORS CENTER

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and sup
portive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Call 354 HOPE

PERSONALS
• • OPA New Actives OPA * *
You have all made me SO proud' Enioy active
status • you've earned it Remember, its only
the beginning'
OPA Love ft Mme Lon
Andrew JonathanHockey games, indoor picnics and romantic
movies are «st some of the things we share
There's also love, trust and friendship It's been
one whole year, babe Are you ready for another one'' I am
Love your Jennifer
BGSU Mom Dad Grandpa-Grandma
Akimm Sweatshirts and T-Shirts
Jeans-N-Things
531 Ridge St 352 8333

BGSU SKATING CLUB
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
EVERY TUES NIGHT
9:15-10:15P.M.

INTRAMURAL FORFEIT FEES BRING YOUR
RECEIPT AND PICK UP YOUR FORFEIT FEES
AND WINNERS T-SHIRTS FOR FALL BY
DECEMBER 11. 1991

Come K>"> the tun and relive your
childhood at the FASH MERCH ASSOC
Xmas social it /00pm. AHE-Gallerla.
Munch.es. Xmas movies and more'

JOSH IS COMING
JOSH IS COMING
JOSH IS COMING
JOSH IS COMING
JOSH IS COMING
JOSH IS COMING
JOSH IS COMING
JOSH IS COMING

Organizational Group Meeting for
Women s Reproductive Rights
Dec 8 00pm
Men and women welcome'
UCF Center (corner of Thurstin ft Ridge)
Sponsored by BGSU Peace CoaNbon
PSI CHI I UPA
Meeting: Dec. 3. 9 pm. 112 Lite Science
Bring Snacks and Drinks
SUfClDE
Or Roger Bennett will be speaking Wed . Dec
4th at 8pm m the Faculty Lounge of the Union
about counseling those who are considenng
suicide Please jom us
The Undergraduate Philosophy Club will hold a
discussion forum focusing on Bertrand Russell's Why I am not a Christian" on Thursday.
Dec 5 at 6 30pm m 301 Shatzel Hall Anyone
interested m participating or just coming to
listen is welcome A copy of the essay will be
available at the Philosophy Dept 305 Shatzel

SERVICES OFFERED
Experienced BGSU student home bu4ders look
mg for work m the community to fund our chapter Call for a free estimate Contact Dave at
352-8622

Omega Phi Alpha
The Sisters of Omega Phi Alpha would hke to
welcome our new actives with open arms and
hearts'
Congratulations'
What?
Volunteer to be a Preview Day Tour Guide
How?
Show up at the onlymtormational meeting be
lore Preview Day (Dec 7th)
When?Dec 4th 4 30-6 30pm
Where? Oh* Suite (Union!
Why?
Because you'll learn how lo walk and talk backwards at the same time Seriously, you ■ meet
lots ol new people and it's run1
HURRY HURRY HURRY
If you've been thinking about exchanging to another school for the 92-93 academic year - the
deadline for applications is coming soon It's
Feb 14th. so start preparing yourself NOW"
For more details, attend the National Student
Exchange Info Season on Fn . Dec 6 2 30
Business Admin Bidg

DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn S cr. hrs. • classes In English
Informational Meeting
TUESDAY, DEC. 3, 900 PM
at THE FRENCH HOUSE
For more Information call
Or Chlttle 372-8180 or 372-2846

DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr. hrs. - classes In English
Informational mealing
TUESDAY. DEC. 3 0:00 PM
al Ihe FRENCH HOUSE
For more Information call
Or. Chlttle 372-S180 or 372-2648

DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 8 cr. hrs. ■ classes In English
Informational Meeting
TUESDAY, DEC. 3.9:00 PM
at THE FRENCH HOUSE
For more information call
Or. Chlttle 372-0180 or 372-2640
HEY REF!
TAU BETA SIGMA
HEY REF' EYE CHART T-SHIRT SALE
DEC 4-5 9AM 5PM
DEC 6. 9AM - 3PM
MAIN HALL OF THE EDUCATION BLDG
HEYREFf
So you missed Preview Day # 1 •?>
Here's your second chance to be a
Vokmteer Tour Guide on Preview Day #2.
which is Dec 7th All you have lo
do is snow up on Dec 4th. 4 30-8 30pm.
al the Oh© Suite (Union) You ■ learn
what it takes to be a tour guide Come
to the meeting and bring a friend'>
Someone's dnnkmg got you down?
CONCERNE0 PERSONS GROUP
Forming next semester
Call Sheaa - 372 2130 - for detaas

YOU SAID "YES"f
Jessica
You are the blessing lor which I am most thankful I will love you forever
•Your new dance Dave

PRACTICAL EXPEDIENCE
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!
"How to find your own
Co-op or Internship"
WE0 - DEC 4TH
3:30 pm-121 West Hsll
Questions: 2-2451 Co-Op Program
Sheila Walton & Andrea Ward
Vou are Doth fantastic' I'm proud you're my sisters and I'll wash dishes with you any day'
AOTChris
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS

KD K0 K0 K0 KD
Congratulations to Georgia Morgan on her recent pearling lo Bnan Minchew
•from your sisters
KD KO KD KD KD

are

Bowling Green

Desktopp

nd

Stale

University's

REASON
TO USE
Publishing

a

whole

Service

lot

2 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH
Bureau

STARTING NEXT SEMESTER*
W0MENS SELF-ESTEEM GROUP
CALL SHEILA 372 2130 FOR DETAILS
DO SOMETHING GOOD FOR YOURSELF
KDKOKDKD
Announcing Deana GtldoneKappa Delia Sister of the Week*
KDKOKDKD
OPHIA" OPHIA • OPHIA
SUZIE RICHARDSON
You're an awesome big'
Thanks for everything you've do for me'
O Ph- A love S mane. 'U Selene

To She Hulk. Spider, and Wink,e
Congratulations on winning Ihe MAC Cham
ptonship in Women s Volleyball Good luck in
the playoffs'
from your favorite Lit person
S*gmund Freud

WANTED

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
5

AND

;

NIGHTS

1 male roommate needed for Spring semester
Close to campus own room S180 per month
Call Mike 353 1007
1 male roommate needed for Sprmg semester
Apt close to campus For into call 352-2934
1 mate subleaser needed tor Spring 92 Own
bedroom Washer and dryer included m unit
First month's rent free Call 353 1610

MUSTANG ISLAND

IBM COMPATIBLE 286 AT COMPUTER
SYSTEM
AMI BIOS 1MB RAM 5 BAY CASE 200
WATT POWER. 43MB HARD DRIVE. 1 2 AND
1 44
FLOPPIES.
4 PORTS
2 SER'1 PAR'1 GAME. INTEL 80287 MATH
COPROCESSOR 101 KEY ENHANCEO KEYBOARD. SUPER VGA (1024x768) COLOR
MONITOR. PARADIZE 51 2K VGA ADAPTER.
3 BUTTON MOUSE ..ALL FOR $950,001
CALL BILL AT 372-7204 OR 352-5501

HATE YOUR ROOMMATES'??
Subleaser needed for Srpmg 92 OWN ROOM.
Complete appl $i 62 50. mo and utilities Call
Chris 354-3257 leave manage

IBM-COMPATIBLE COMPUTER Incl CD-ROM
drive and CD's. 3 1/2" disk drive. VGA monitor, mouse. 40 MB hard drive, lots of software
353-6506 (leave message)

HELPINeed subleaser tor sprmg' Downtownone bedroom-share with one other
$162 50'mo a utilities No deposit needed'
CaH 352-6208 Ask lor Michele or Wendy
CALL NOW!

University approved loft Available for Spring
sr.mestPi Only S 7', Call Cathy 2 1365
Waterbed
King size, very good condition
S350 00 negotiable CaU 352-8133

We need people lo sublease for
Spring 92. Close to campus, unique place,
cool roommates. Rent Is VERY negotiable.
Call 352-7500 or 384-8474 ASAP.
HELP'

FOR RENT

"Now Leasing"
Summer ft Fall 1992-93 Leases
Large assortment to choose from
Stop by 319 E. Wootter
(across from Taco Bell)
lor listing brochure ft speak with our
friendly staff or call 354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate

One female subleaser needed lor Spring '92
Own bedroom and bath $1 75 per month plus
electric CaVKeiyor Barbara al 354 8754
Subleaser needed for Sprmg semester Very
close lo campus, own room, no ut-ities Lasi
month Iree Call Kris 352-8312
Subleasers needed!2 BR 2 bath Frazee apt.
close to campus* S150/monih Give us a can

1 bedroom graduate apartment Close to campus 352-4384

3520579
WANTED Malefemale lo sublease Spring
92 Own bedroom, own bathroom, reasonable
rent, close lo campus - DESPERATE CaH Leslie 352-8752

1.2.83 bdrm furnished apta 9 month, summer and year leases 352-7454
2 bedroom, furnished apartments All utilities
included except electric
Available after
December graduation Call 352 7454

HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries
Earn $5.000/month Freelransportalion'
Room a Board' Over 8.000 openings
No experience necessary Mala or Female
For employment program call Student Employment Services at 1 206 545 4 1 55 ext 180
CASEY SIS HIRING
AH shifts - flexible schedules
I025N MamSt BG
Earn S3 00 per envelope stuffing Established
firm Send 2 large stamped envelopes to
XT Distributors
P O Box 408
P.ne Beach. NJ 08741

Carty Rentals
Listing available for school year 1992-93
(Houses• Apts -Rooms)
Office located al 316 E Merry #3

or phone 352- 7365
For sublease 3 BR apt . heat included m rent
Available now through June 1
$450
3522579
Houses A Apartments
Close to Campus
For Summer 1992 ft 1992-93 school year
1-267-3341
MECCA MANAGEMENT INC
EH. from 190 00
1 bdrm from 270 00
2 bdrm from 390 00
Starting Jan 1st. 1992

Growing sportswear company that seas merchandise to fraternities and sororities is looking
lor a representative tor your campus beginning
mid-Janurary Work once a week and average
$50-100 commission Applicants must be dynamic responsible, and tamihar with ihe Greek
system CaH 800-336 4466

353 5800 between 9 00 am 1 00 pm
RE MANAGEMENT
WHEN YOU "LEASE"
EXPECT ITt
-Friendly Mgmt Office
-Full-lime mamt staff
-Eft, 1.2. 3 Bedrooms
•9 and 12 mo leases

Seeking entrepreneurial student to start own
business distributing my product
Little
SSneeded Success guaranteed Can (215)
635-6472 ask lor Todd

14 locations
$ 100 00 holds apt
Starting at 5225 00
113 Railroad Si.
Call 352-9302

Students Set your own hours Work in Ihe
comfort of your own home mailing sales Mera
lure. Can toft free 1 -800-753-3361

PORT ARANSAS

Roommates Needed
2nd Semester
Male or Female
$180 00 ft Utilities
Call 352-8341

5 AND ? NIGHTS

nth Annual
celebration!

more.

UniGraphics
211 West Hall

FORTLAUDBRDALE
7 NIGHTS

BASEBALL CARD COLLECTION
MANY NEW AND OLD
CALL FOR DETAILS
SHAWN. 372 1475

Female Subleaser Needed ASAP"
If sublease beg Dec I will pay half of rent Haven House. $150 mo
3 roommates

Male roommale needed '92 Sprmg semester
Free heat and HBO Call Andy at 352-4303

S AND ' NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

FOR SALE

SPRING BREAK
Daytona Beach Florida Get away to the most
luxurious camping resort, mmutes from beach
with pool, gameroom. basketball and more We
supply a 2 room party tent 6 days for only
$69 00 per person Limited space so call now
for reservations at t 800-344-8014

DAYTONA BEACH
We

ASAP
1 or 2 male or female roommates for Spring
Semester Close lo campus in Campus Manor
352 6653 ask lor Mike

Help' 1 female, non-smoking roommate
needed Own room, pay electric, close to campus Cal 353 7074

STRESSE0 ABOUT GOING HOME
JOIN US FOR
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
WORKSHOP
FRI DEC 13TH 3 00 TO 5 00
CALL 372 2130 TO REGISTER

5 ..nrt 7 NIGHTS

You can work from your Dorm. Fraternity. Sorority, apartmeni or home Bu4d your own bust
ness part-lime* Can 1 -800-821 -6372

Spring Break in Cancun1 II will be here before
you know it1 Outgoing campus representative
warned by the nations largest and most successful sprmg break lour operator Receive a
FREE trip and cash for promoting our trips to
your fnends and classmates
Call
1 •600-395-4896 lor more information*

KD KD KD KD KD

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

1 or 2 male roommates for Spring sem thru
summer Uii paid S2i0mtn (2 people)
tJMOmth (3 people) Furnished free cable.
2 bedrooms 2 Paths Call Mike 352 8358

Graduating Senior needs 1 or 2 subleasers for
Spring
92
AVAILABLE DEC. 22nd
$300'mo plus electnc and phone Very close
to campus. 326 East Leroy (upstairs ) Fully furnished Call Scott at 353-9761 Leave message

COMING
COMING
COMING
COMING
COMING
COMING
COMING
COMING

We love you. Em*

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

Students
Need to make money in your spare time''

352 3993
JOSH
JOSH
JOSH
JOSH
JOSH
JOSH
JOSH
JOSH

KD KDKOKDKD
Emily Brown
Miss Gracious Living1

BREAKS

1 or 2 female roommates for Spring semester
Non smokers Cheap rent 354-8082 Ask for
Km

$i n E

TOll FKEI INFORMATION 8 RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

RENT FROM US
No parental guarantees.
No application fees'
Newlove Rentals

372-7418

32BS. Main St 352-5620

The BG News

Classified Information

Mail-in Form

DEADLINE:

Monday prior to publication noon
(The BG News * not responsible for postal service delays)

RATES:

per ad are 75* per hne $2 25 minimum
60' extra per ad for bold face
Approximately 35-45 spaces per hne

PREPAYMENT:

*

NOTICE:

The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Hal immediately if there is an error m your ad The BG News win not be responsible for typographical
errors in classified ads lor more than two consecutive insertions
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Roommates wanted Spring and Summer Male.
non-smoker, own room Short term available
$ 1 50 month plush utilities Lance 655-3084

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1" or 2" ads

Sublease i bedroomapl inBG
DECEMBER RENT IS PAID'!!
Immediate or 2nd semester possession. $385
plus electnc Call after 7 00pm. 655-2977

1' (8 line maximum)
S6 50 per insertion
2" (16 ana maximum) $12 95 par insertion

** non-university related businesses and mdrvtduals

Subleaser wanted Close to campus 1 roomie
Own room $200'montn ft electnc Free heat
Furnished Nonsmoking Jan-Aug lease Can
Deborah after 7 at 353-84 70 it interested

The BG News reserves the nght to release the names ol individuals who place edverftamg in The- BG News.
The decision on whether to release this ^formation shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this pokey is to discourage Ihe placement of advertising thai may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

VILLAGE OREEN APARTMENTS
Now leasing. Summer ft Fall 92 93 leases
Spring leases for 1 ft 2 bedroom furniahed A unfurnished Resident manager ft maintenance
Call 354-3533.

BOWLING GREEN

Wanted. 1 roommale. own bedroom, for Spring
'92. 1 block away from campus Only $ 1 35 per
month Can Jerry or Gary at 352-1148

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (print)
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #

PHONE #
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Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

ClaaeMKatlon m wruch you wish your ad to appear

Hardy Buber
. Campus a City Events-

Wanted

Lost and Found

. Help Wantad

RkMa

For S*M

. Sarvicaa Ottered

For Rant

Personals

• First day. SI 00 service charge one/ -- emit 35 words tor a non-profit event or mealing Subsequent days are charged at regular
classified rates

Dates to appear

Total number of days to appear

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mai)
The BG News
214 West Hat
BGSU
Bowling Greon. Onto 43403
(checks payable lo The BQ News)
Phone: 372-2601
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